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DescriptionLot No
1 2 x Heavy geometric concrete planter pots
2 2 x vintage outdoor table with metal frame and slat table tops
3 Pair of 1950's concrete planters
4 Large Framed TERENCE COOPER (Australian Active c.1980/2000's) Watercolour - 

BIRDS OF A FEATHER - Signed lower right - approx 75x55cm
5 Vintage fire screen with gum leaves and Kookaburra decoration
6 Arts and Crafts copper Jardinière plant stand with lion mouth handles - approx h. 91cm
7 Pine coffin lid - 190cm
8 Art Deco chrome and Maroon Bakelite smokers stand
9 Art Deco round pedestal table with peach mirror glass top featuring gazelle

10 c.1940's oak monks chair with fold down back/table top
11 Framed c.1970's European school Oil Painting - THE FLAMENCO Dancer - Signed 

'THOMAS', lower left - 59.5x44cm
12 1880s Australian red cedar 5 drawer Duchess chest
13 3 x boxes assorted books, inc - novels, biographies, etc
14 Group lot mixed inc - river scene watercolour, bellows, bread crock, etc
15 3 x 1960s anodized aluminum Hot N Cold Apple shaped canisters in Orange Red and 

Blue
15.1 Group with retro orange kitchen chairs and 2 piece Lionel Evans stamps sign
16 Large  mirror with gilt plaster frame decorated with c scrolls and Fler De Lys
17 Vintage ladies mink stole with tails
18 Women's full length brown suede jacket, size: 10
19 3 x Vintage Men's tops inc - GLOWEAVE body shirt (m), WELMAR patterned white shirt 

plus waffle weave pale blue short sleeve
20 Ladies vintage brown fur jacket

20.1 2 x items - 1930's Silver fox shoulder cape & silver fox stole - head, paws etc.
20.2 Vintage 1960's Ladies Winter Coat - Light coloured faux Fur w/ Mink Collar
21 Unisex brown leather 1980's style jacket, belted waist with large stretch cuffs and collar
22 Group lot vintage ladies clothing, mainly 1980s, inc - black and white polka dot sundress 

with pleated skirt, 1970s ladies brown dress with paisley style pattern, pink and black 
stripe long knitted dress, etc - some original labels

23 Box lot assorted vintage costumes inc - dresses, blouses, glitter and sequined clothes, etc
24 2 Boxes of Art books European and American
25 2 x boxes Vintage aluminum pulley rollers, Garage door motor and disco ball
26 Box lot vintage Scaletrix - track and a car, etc
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27 Box lot assorted items inc - Japanese vegetable plates, Chinese figurines, bottle openers 
etc

28 2 x small Cast iron farm  wheels
29 Large box lot ladies vintage clothing, mainly 1980s, inc - matching outfits, skirt suits, 

dresses, tops, jumpers, heaps pleated items, fab retro colours, some original labels, etc
30 Group lot Boxes Ladies Vintage/Retro shoes inc -  Suzette, Romps etc - sling back heels, 

peep toes, courts and pumps.
31 3 x boxes 7" and 12" vinyl records inc - Rockmelons, Leo Sayer, Neil Diamond, various 

soundtracks, etc
32 Group lot Vintage kitchenalia inc - SEMAK vitamiser (boxed), SUNBEAM milkshake 

maker (boxed), SUNBEAM hand mixer, various tins, etc
33 Group lot inc - embroidered cushions - cats dragons, oriental lady plus assorted framed 

embroidered dragons
34 Large light up Fosters Special Bitter Bunkers Bistro advertising sign
35 Group lot - 2 x Heavy duty pipe threaders and engineering vice

35.1 2 Boxes of Kids toys including framed set of butterfly specimens, pixie riding a snail pull 
along etc

36 3 x Boxes vintage tools and hardware inc - saws, chisels German jack plane etc
37 Group lot - single and three phases electric motors, cash registers tills  etc
38 Light up plastic Santa and Snowman
39 Vintage Dawn 3 Phase forge blower
40 Box lot mixed items inc - plaster lady lamp, Koala bear toys, EPNS fish set, yacht club 

pennants
40.1 Box lot vintage tools inc - clamp, hammer drill bits etc
41 Group lot assorted art reference books, decorative framed mirror, foot stool, etc
42 Group lot shipping maps incl; Lakes Entrance, etc
43 c.1940's 3 panel boudoir mirror with timber frame
44 Box lot Australian pottery inc - tiles Elisher and Ellis etc
45 Set of 5 plaster Jazz band figurines inc - piano and drums - tallest approx 45cm
46 Box lot pretty English China - Plates, cups and saucers
47 Group lot mixed - steel trunk, mirror and oars
48 Group lot mixed items inc - compressor hose, rusty iron hardware, hurricane lamps , 

tripod etc
49 4 x boxes cds and dvds inc - The Ataris, Fallout Boy, James Blunt, The Red Jumpsuit 

Aperatis, etc plus Nikki Webster
50 3 x boxes mixed vintage items inc - movie cameras, flash units, etc plus a combination 

unit with tv, torch, etc
51 7 x boxes mixed items incl; kitchenalia, tools, lighting, etc
52 Box lot assorted dolls house furniture
53 1 x box mixed items incl - woman's accessories, Twilight merchandise, glassware, etc
54 Box lot mixed items inc - asst designs Johnson dinnerware, ceramic canisters, epns, etc
55 Large Gilt Framed N NAZARENKO Oil on Board - INTERIOR SCENE with Red Patterned 

Table Cloth - Signed lower right - approx 61x91.5cm
56 Group lot inc - framed European school etching, lamp, tools, books, etc
57 2 x boxes assorted post war Australian pottery inc - Bendigo, Jackman, Wartook, 

Beechmountain, etc
58 Box lot EPNS flatware and cutlery inc - fish set and bone handled knives
59 Box lot vintage cut crystal and glass inc - decanters etc
60 Box lot vintage Pottery glass and ladies items inc - Glass Paperweights, EPNS cruet etc
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61 Group lot framed horse racing memorabilia inc - signed Might and Power pictures, signed 
Patrick Payne picture, etc

62 Group lot framed and unframed pictures inc - Savage Garden, AFL grand final posters, 
children's posters - The Lion King, Bananas in Pajamas, etc

63 2 x boxes mixed items incl; fishing rods and gear, masonic lodge items, pottery, etc
64 Group lot incl; vintage style trunk, What-not and framed Cunard Line print
65 Large framed - E. Vilar, oil painting ' Floral Still Life' - 80cm x 60cm
66 Group lot incl; box epns and crystal, modern style lamp, a/f plant stand etc.
67 3 x Boxes books inc - Carters Antique reference etc
68 Box with EPNS and 2 rugs including Crinoline lady
69 1920's large 4 drawer timber desk with contents gilded Bavaria tea set and boat anchor
70 Group lot wood incl; pot cupboard, standard lamp base, table base, etc
71 Group of framed prints including coloured etchings etc
72 Group lot assorted metalware inc - planters, magazine racks, etc
73 4 x vintage standard lamps inc - turned timber, etc - some with shades
74 Group lot inc - hand tools, soda siphon, vintage Willow meat safe, Xbox gaming console 

and DVD player
75 Large group lot inc - bike, metal stools, Gladstone bags, tool boxes, etc
76 Box mixed items inc - glassware, ceramic, wooden items, etc
77 Small group lot Ladies Vintage Petites inc - BERLEI Sarong corset, quilted bed jackets, 

camisoles, lace tops, scarves, embroidered handkerchiefs, etc
78 2 x pieces metal gardenware inc - Peacock and wall decoration
79 Box lot - ebony and Balinese carved wooden elephants
80 2 items - Vintage Eunig 8mm cased projector plus a floor folding screen
81 Group lot Vintage stereo equipment inc - 1940/50's records, NATIONAL portable 

turntable case with speaker plus violin case and heaps cassette carry cases.
82 Small group lot incl; practise amp, guitar effects pedal and remote control drone
83 Box lot - Vintage clocks and Clock repairs book
84 Set of Wrought iron fire tools on stand
85 Group lot - Vintage copper coal scuttle and box of sheets

85.1 Group lot framed pictures inc - Oriental silk pictures, limited edition 'Meditation' picture 
plus Eastern wall hang

86 Box lot assorted Scouts ephemera and merchandise inc - Scarves, Rules books, sew-on 
badges, leatherwork, etc

87 Small group Vintage ladies lot inc - sewing basket, boxed travel wallet, chain mesh 
handbags, unopened stockings, make-up compacts, etc

88 Box lot assorted vintage ephemera inc - magazines, scout's diaries, patterns, pictures, etc
89 Box lot assorted vintage and modern toy vehicles inc - die-cast Lone Star trucks, 

Matchbox, Tomica, etc
90 Group Lot 1960's ladies accessories inc - RONSON hot rollers, REMINGTON hairdryer, 

plastic bonnets, faux flowers, powder puff lidded containers, fragrances, etc
91 Bucket with group of Dawn clamps, 15 inch Sidchrome shifter and Record bolt cutters
92 2 x boxes assorted women's make-up and accessories inc - sunglasses, perfume, etc
93 2 x boxes vintage Mulga Wood souvenirs inc - desk sets, salt and pepper shakers, 

calendars, etc
94 Group lot inc - pair heavy, carved elephant table bases, water feature and boxed easel
95 Large c.1940/50's concrete planter - Tree trunk design
96 Group lot mixed items 3 x boxes plus incl; Australia pottery photography accessories, 

vintage men's hats, etc
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97 Large group lot vintage occasional furniture inc - timber secretaire, art deco smokers 
table a/f, stools, etc

98 2 x office pieces inc - vintage metal filing draws and desk lamp
99 Group lot inc - timber bookshelf, spoon rack and cigar display case, industrial light fitting, 

water bag, wire work, etc
100 2 x boxes mixed items inc - part china dinner set and serving trays, puzzles, figurines, etc
101 Large group lot - 6 boxes plus, mixed items inc - books, puzzles, glassware, kitchenalia, 

etc
102 Group lot inc - crystal ceiling chandelier, fluffy pink throw-rug, 1960's small bath towels, 

Linda electric blanket (boxed) ephemera inc National Guidelines for Jail operations 
booklet, road maps etc

103 4 boxes of Books on Vencie and set of Encyclopeadia
104 2 x boxes assorted wine and champagne inc - Banrock Station, Wolfblass, etc
105 Vintage Australian pottery Green bread crock
106 2 x boxes assorted ephemera and sheet music inc - 1970's Police posters, Fireman 

posters classroom set etc
107 Large group lot assorted items inc - guitars, cds, furniture, denim light shade, etc
108 Pair of 'as new' resin floating crocodile pond features
109 Box lot assorted 12" vinyl record albums inc - Bob Dylan, Stevie Ray Vaughan, Styx, 

Status Quo, etc
110 Vintage electric Singer sewing machine in original wooden case and with key
111 Large collection vintage and retro furniture inc - Kalmar coffee tables, SDAWY plastic 

stools, brown clear plastic swivel chairs, etc
112 2 items Vintage copper mounted Lyrebird wall plaque - approx h. 90cm and framed 

watercolour river scene
113 2 x pieces occassional furniture incl; standard lamp with shade and folding fire screen
114 Shelf lot assorted tins and playing cards inc - Lipton's Tea with original paper label, Cash 

box, etc
115 Group of vintage international dolls including composition etc
116 4 x art books incl; John Wolseley Heartlands and Headwaters, Niagara Gallery Exhibition 

and Warwick Fuller
117 2 x Vintage tambourines
118 H/C Australian reference Book - Beleura Mornington
119 9 x stamp Albums, Australian 1st Day covers, Stamp packs etc
120 Group lot vintage McPherson's Engineering and For the Farm and Workshop catalogues
121 2 Boxes of vintage French art books including Picasso, Renoir, Manet etc
122 Small box lot Australiana inc - ceramic wall plaques, leather and timber items, etc
123 3 x pieces Australian pottery incl; Ellis teapot, Harry Memmott foot dish 'Rosebud', etc
124 Box lot costume jewellery inc - Gents watches, necklaces, earrings, faux pearls, bracelets 

etc.
125 Full sized Violin in case
126 Thorn Publications - Sports Novels, June 1948 - monthly magazine
127 Group lot costume jewellery & other items - ladies 1970's spinning ball pendant watch, 

men's 80's Omega style watch, fab 70's Rings, Police Hat badge, Enameled & Cloisonné 
Charms, etc

128 2 x vintage items inc - 1950's reverse painted glass dish and Nestle chocolate tin
129 Hardcover book - R.M.S. Queen Mary 1930-1936 Intro by George Blake - inscribed 

inside front cover
130 Small group lot inc - jewellery casket, German figural ceramic book ends and Carlton 

Ware dish
131 Shelf lot inc - retro canister set, vintage alarm clocks and Bulloch Lade Whisky tray
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132 2 x vintage mantel clocks inc - Kundo timber and glass cased clock with Keininger 
movement, etc

133 Group inc - portable Sony radio, Boxed novelty watches, sunglasses etc
134 Box lot assorted vintage 35mm cameras inc - Kodak - Retinette, Taron, Hanimex, etc
135 2 x pieces ephemera inc - 1914 The East Charlton Tribune newspaper and 1990 

Magpies Premiership poster
136 Box lot assorted souvenir matchboxes inc - risqué cartoon boxes, etc
137 3 x vintage brass desk clock and calendars inc - U.M. Lion, Kohler and Cyryn
138 2 items - Small orange KeAloha Ukulele and ribbed percussion instrument
139 Large shelf lot vintage Johnson, Australia dinnerware - 'Rondelay'
140 Group lot Ladies Vintage shoes inc - Gino Capalli, Pierre Fontaine clear cased heels, 

Black mesh peep toes, pink sequined slip ons, Filipino carved heel wedges, blue 
sequined slip ons, sling back kitten heels, etc

140.1 Set of 3 Vintage yellow traffic lights
141 Electric violin in case
142 3 x pieces post war Australian Pottery charger or serving plates incl; Sylha and Ellis, etc
143 1970's leopard print rug
144 Group lot vintage furniture inc - extension table with leaf and 5 assorted chairs
145 Large industrial Thermometer by Indus Melbourne

145.1 C1900 J W Benson Slate Mantle clock
146 Art Deco gilded plaster  figurine - classic nude female pose, looking up  - approx h. 

54cm - (restoration)
147 Art Deco chrome, steel and Bakelite 10 column skyscraper lamp with Uranium Glass 

shade
148 Framed HARRY ROSENGRAVE (1899 - 1985) oil painting - park scene with creek - 

signed & dated 72 to bottom right - approx 55x74 cm
149 Gilt framed David Edward Armfield (1923 - ) oil painting 'Washing-Eltham', 47cm x 60cm 

details verso, signed lower right
150 Fantastic Large framed ROY LEITCH ( Australian, 19th/20th Century) Watercolour & 

Gouache - EVENING PRAYER - Signed lower right, titled lower left - 39.5x72cm
151 Gilt Framed JAMES SWINTON- DISTON Watercolour - THE SALUTE, VENICE - Signed 

V. DESCHAMPS ( Swinton-Distons alias) & Titled, lowers right & left - 24x49cm
152 Gilt Framed HOWARD GAYE (British, late 19th Century) Watercolour - Country Cottage 

w/ Figures, Horse & cart & Ruins in Background - Signed, lower right - 26x19.5cm
153 Small Gilt Framed JAMES SWINTON-DISTON Watercolour - THE PROMANTORY - 

Signed lower left, further titled verso - 15x18.5cm
154 Framed FREDERICK GEORGE REYNOLDS (1880-1932) Australian watercolour - 

Landscape with grazing sheep - Signed lower right - Approx 55x38cm
155 Framed James Flett - Australian watercolour - Hunting party  - 25 by 17cm
156 1930s Japanese Watercolour Boating scene 32 by 24cm signed lower left but illegible
157 Gilt framed WALTER HENRY SWEET (British, active 1900's) watercolour - THE NORTH 

CHOIR AISLE, EXETER CATHEDRAL - signed 'W H SWEET' lower right - approx 
53.5x36cm

158 Framed Hank Guth oil painting - 'The Red Centre' - 22cm x 14.5cm, signed lower left
159 1930s Japanese Watercolour View of Mt Fuji reflected in water  - 28 by 9.5cm - signed 

lower right but illegible
160 Small Gilt Framed WILLIAM RUBERY BENNETT (1893-1987) Watercolour - 

HAMMERSLY RANGES, N.W Australia - Frostispiece for Book - Signed in Image 'R.B', 
further signed & inscribed under image - 8.5x11cm

161 Gilt framed C.1897 Australian School Oil painting - BOATS IN THE BAY, Steamer, Tall 
Ship & Yatch - Unsigned, dated '97, lower right - approx 39.5x59.5cm
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162 Framed c.1900/20's Australian School Watercolour - ST MICHAEL - Design for Stained 
glass Window - some details to lower section - 22x5cm

163 Framed c.192 Australian Blotting Paper school Watercolour on Linen - GRAZING 
CATTLE - Unsigned, some fading - approx 24x29cm

164 Large WILLIAM GISLANDER (1890-1937) Oil on Canvas - COASTAL BIRD & ISLAND 
LANDSCAPE - Signed lower left - 79.5x99.5cm

165 Vintage Gilt EPNS Siam dining cutlery setting for 12 with Niello silver Buddha finials
166 Group lot inc - 1936 Liverpool Post Pictures from the Post inc - Calendar for 1937 and 

The trio from Rio Book plus Vintage chrome Canon cigarette lighter
167 Cased Enrico Student plus child's violin
168 Vintage Silvers Circus poster featuring Tommy Hanlon
169 3 x pieces vintage Beswick English china vases inc - Art deco shaped 2 handled vase, etc
170 Group lot - Ornate picture frame, brass bell, figurines, etc
171 Box lot incl. Costume jewellery , watches,cocktail, pendant,  bangle, beads, boxes etc.
172 Miles Johnson - 3 x pieces Australian Art Glass inc - 2 x paper weights - unsigned
173 Vintage Stelvia  Italian Black glass Top Hat Ice bucket
174 2 x Vintage Metallica  LP records - 'And Justice For All', 'The $5.98 EP'
175 Vintage Asahi Pentax 35mm camera with F !.8 55mm lens
176 Small group lot of vintage boomerangs - various sizes inc - Mulga wood, hand painted, etc
177 Group lot assorted reproduction signs inc - Diggaburra Tea, Gumlypta, etc
178 2 items - Vintage Mongolian Chinese brass mounted warrior and c1900 EPNS spirit kettle
179 4 x pieces Australian Pottery inc - Rynne Tanton, Diana, etc
180 Vintage timber mantel clock with key
181 2 x pieces vintage Wembley Ware inc - pie funnel and 'Dingo' ashtray
182 2 x Vintage pith helmets
183 Boxed vintage Super Simon computer control game
184 Group lot British royal family items inc - 1937 coronation, 1953 and 54 visit etc
185 Wooden Model single propeller  aeroplane
186 Group lot vintage lead toys - Britains Farm animals, accessories and people
187 2 x Pieces - 1970's Boomerang with H/Painted Kangaroo design & stamp to underside, 

plus wide Leather Belt with heavy brass buckle
188 2 x shoe boxes assorted modern and predecimal stamps of Australian and the world
189 Miles Johnson - 4 x pieces painted Australian Art Glass inc - vases, etc
190 Box of vintage jewellery incl. Light green glass Czech necklace, green agate beads, 

Xylonite ring box, faux pearl necklaces, pendants, brooches etc.
191 c.1940's Australian made 'Sanitarium Glace Fruit Assortment' confectionery box
192 Group lot vintage Tri-Ang Railways HO/OO gauge carriages and accessories all in 

original boxes inc - Suspension bridge. Cabooses, tanker, etc
193 3 x Vintage c.1950's Colour DAYBILL Movie Posters - Journey to Shiloh, In Enemy 

Country & The Young Warriors - all Western or WW2 Films
194 Single sided HMV 78 rpm Record - Dame Nellie Melba and Caruso singing the Duet from 

La  Boheme by Puccini
195 Miles Johnson - 2 x pieces Australian Art Glass clear glass bottles - one with raised mark 

(illegible)
196 2 x Vintage ceramic advertising ashtrays inc - Black & White Whisky, Peter Dawson 

Whisky, etc
197 Ebony carving of 4 elephants crossing a bridge
198 Vintage cordaphone telephone with built in micro cassette
199 Group lot mixed - boxed Bakelite children's vanity set, Fountain pens and Swedish 

stamps etc
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200 Group lot vintage ceramic, aluminum and glass pie funnels inc - birds, etc
201 1950s English Chad Valley tin plate world globe
202 Group lot assorted vintage Disney comics inc - Donald Duck, Goofy, etc
203 Miles Johnson - 2 x pieces Australian Art Glass green glass bowls - unsigned
204 Small plastic 'Atlas' globe on stand
205 Group lot vintage coloured glass inc - Swedish, Bohemian and Japanese
206 Large 1980's Australian pottery vase in blue red and green glaze - signed Cailin to base - 

approx h. 36cm
207 2 x Tribal carvings - Solomon Islands Nguzu nguzu and Australian pokerwork bird
208 Group lot vintage walking sticks incl. carved dragon's head, canes, etc
209 Large 1970s West German Vase in red and brown glaze - approx h. 38cm
210 1948 plan of The Melbourne city block bound by King, Bourke, William and Collins streets
211 1920s Marching drum with Brass shell body
212 2 x Australian  tourism posters - Conservations Forests and Lands, Victoria - Bogong 

National Park and Discovery Bay Coastal Park
213 Large 1970s West German Vase in green and brown glaze - approx h. 38cm
214 1933 framed photo Australian National Football Carnival- Victorian Representative Team 

feat. Coventry, Pratt, etc - approx 26x31cm a/f
215 Pair of Vintage style figural Cast Iron FIRE DOGS - PAN - God of Fires
216 Framed c.1960's Martinus Felt Painting - THE ISLAND GIRL - Signed lower left, 35x25cm
217 3 x Modern glass decanters - Wedgwood, Orrefors and Krosno
218 1950s Chrome milkshake maker by Ritter G.E.Melbourne
219 Art Deco mirror with black glass panel featuring a cocktail dancer
220 Vintage silver plate 3 piece tea set with black glass and EP tray
221 Vintage coachman's whip with original leather bound handle
222 Vintage T G Green Easimix  mixing bowl with green lines to interior
223 Group lot English pottery inc - Brannam Barnstaple and Crown Devon
224 Group Lot Ladies Vintage Crystal inc - 2 x Boudoir clocks, tray, lidded trinket box, etc
225 2 x items 1930s  Davidson's Brown Cloud glass bowl  and Norwegian lidded bowl
226 Vintage Wade Bell's Scotch Whisky water jug
227 Group lot  china inc - NORITAKE jug, sugar bowl and tray plus small WEDGWOOD urn, 

plus ROYAL DOULTON 'Moonflower' dish
228 1940s Napoleons Hat mantel clock with 5 chime mechanism and key
229 Vintage Beswick china novelty decanter -   Koala with tree stump
230 Large, Post war Australian Pottery - Jane Annois ceramic vase with glazed panels and 

signed to base - approx h. 20.5cm
231 Vintage Metal sign - Sunshine Farm Machinery and Tractors - approx w. 84cm
232 Vintage Royal Doulton wash basin jug with sailing ship design A/F
233 Vintage ceramic slipcast Yacht -- approx h. 36cm - A/F
234 Large vintage Awaji Japanese art pottery 3 handled green glazed vase - approx h. 23cm
235 3 x Vintage Beer advertising trays inc - Courage, Fosters and Birra Moretti
236 Ladies Vintage Lot inc - Sewing basket, framed embroidered angel, various compacts, 

cigarette cases, PWMU cookery books, mini manicure sets, hand fans, MONTAG writing 
set, small foil art picture, etc

237 Cast Aluminium Michelin Man air compressor model
238 Group lot vintage toy cowboy items -  plastic toy pistol, sheriffs badge and leather holster
239 Group lot Denby pottery - Casserole dishes and jug
240 2 x Royal Winton all over floral chintz trays - Old Cottage Chintz and Sweat Pea
241 2 x pieces vintage lustre art glass one marked EH to base - tallest 9.5cm
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242 1940s Mantel clock in Veneered case with German movement
243 Tray lot - quartz crystals, thunder egg and assorted polished stones
244 Vintage Pentax MG 35mm SLR camera with Pentax 1:1.7 50mm lens
245 1950s English Chad Valley tin plate world globe
246 Group lot vintage ceramic and glass pie funnels inc - birds, chef and Nutbrown elephant
247 Aitchison London Vintage Field  Binoculars with leather case
248 Vintage violet Wedgwood Jasper ware trinket box  with applied grape and vine decoration
249 Reproduction Cast iron Hubley 12 cylinder race car
250 Small vintage framed Alexander C. Kerr watercolour - signed lower left - approx  

4.5x13cm - glass a/f
251 2 x Pieces - Beswick china figure of a SQUIRREL Cracking a NUT (a/f) + Carnival Glass 

Butterfly Dish
252 2 x pieces Rolling Stones merchandise inc - 1982 Tour t-shirt and ticket
253 Group lot assorted 1980's Australian Pottery inc - Jam Factory, Ogilvie and Kez & M. Jay 

Design
254 Carved Ebony Ceylon souvenir with 7 Elephants crossing bridge
255 Vintage bottle shaped anodized aluminum cocktail shaker
256 Box lot incl. John Begg advertising Corkscrew, Chinese, silver pendants, badges, 3 feet 

metal tape, chains, cufflinks etc.
257 Group lot vintage lead toy Britains Farm and Lesney toy cars inc - blacksmith and anvil, 

ploughman and plough etc
258 1920s German EPNS and Gilt cocktail knife and fork set
259 Vintage Australian #78 Rebate plane with fence and depth stop by Carter
260 Collection of Australian Pennies
261 Group lot inc - sterling cherub mirror, Boxed sterling silver vanity set including hooks, 

shoe horn thimble etc
262 Tin lot Australian military inc - WW1 Rising sun hat badge, Unit colour patches, shoulder 

titles etc
263 Group lot vintage Australian related swap cards inc - Golden Fleece, Aboriginal, 

Melbourne Olympics, etc
264 c1900 iron padlock and key
265 Box lot assorted coins of the world, current and predecimal, inc - UK, New Zealand, Hong 

Kong, etc
266 Mint Boxed 'As New' 2016 AFL trading cards
267 Boxed Crown Staffordshire china tea strainer and bowl
268 Group lot blokey items inc - Rolls Razor Hone, Traveling chess set, boxwood level etc
269 Large slab of crystalline rose quartz
270 Group lot assorted Jolliffe's comics inc - Saltbush Bill, Outback, etc
271 3 x Tins of Australian Pennies and Half pennies
272 2 x 1960's Ladies slippers inc - BETTA floral wedged mules, size 9B and JIFFY black 

fluffy wedged mule, size 9
273 Vintage Gilt EPNS Siam fish cutlery set for 12 with Niello silver Buddha finials
274 Group lot vintage beaded ladies bags
275 6 x Albums vintage Australian and international stamps
276 Group lot assorted Phantom comics c.1990's
277 3 x Albums vintage Decimal Pre Stamped envelopes
278 Group lot inc - 1930's lingerie box, greeting cards, pack 1956 Melbourne Olympics 

playing cards etc.
279 Group lot vintage magazines c.1940-1970's incl Film Fun and Radio Fun
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280 Group lot assorted ephemera inc - 1956 Gillette's Prefilled Catalogs, 1960 Motor Spares 
catalogue, 1943 Radio and Hobbies and assorted vintage Aircraft magazines

281 Tin & contents - vintage Rhinestone & Diamante costume jewellery, boxed wide bracelet, 
large gilt bracelet, large blue pendant on chain, brooches etc.

282 Group lot vintage jewellery - chain necklace with crystal beads & drop, 2 pair crystal 
earrings, 1940's 9ct rose gold plated 'heart' bracelet

283 Vintage die cast Dinky Toy - Hudson Sedan
284 Group lot vintage jewellery incl. Silver chain with large pendant featuring scarab, small 

silver Marcasite cross, stickpin, map of Australian brooch, pendant etc.
285 Group lot silver jewellery inc - Silver collar in Oroton Box, necklace, pearl studs, pendant 

etc.
286 Group lot jewellery incl. very long silver chain, snake link chain & pendant
287 5 x Vintage Lesney diecasts - caravan, refuse collector, 1 ton Trojan van, etc
288 Tin and contents Sterling Silver Predecimal Australian coins inc - round 50 cent pieces etc
289 2 x 1930's filigree brooches - flower with orange and amber diamantes & pendant with 

coral beads etc.
290 Vintage die cast Dinky Toy Jaguar  157
291 Group of Sterling silver - 2 Georgian teaspoons and Pair of Monnogrammed napkin rings
292 Boxed vintage lead toy Britains Farm Cart and Horse - No. 40f
293 2 x vintage silver Brooches - Scandinavian featuring enamel  kneeling girl and flowers, 

anodized back & Parrot with Pawa shell (Mexico)
294 2 x items - 9ct y/gold ''M'' pendant set with tiny dias. & vintage citrine pendant
295 1950's men's Goldwyn Mystery dial date watch - working with original leather strap

41950's men's Goldwyn mystery dial date Watch - working on leather strap$0.00-
1
41950's men's Goldwyn mystery dial date Watch - working on leather str

296 2 x Vintage bottle openers - incl. Leg shaped advertising Holeproof Hosiery
297 3 x pces. Coin jewellery - Latvian 1931 brooch, Nederlands 3 coin brooch & 3 German 

coin pendant on long silver chain
298 Vintage "The Revolver pipe"  Burl and plastic novelty pipe
299 1920s Ladies 9ct rose gold cased wristwatch - g/plated band
300 Boxed Ben Bros. TV Series lead toy  AA Motor cycle
301 Kilpatrick London Brass pocket surveying instrument
302 c1876 Sterling Silver card case with floral and foliate decoration  inscribed "To the 

Skipper from the Cook Cruiser 23.8.98 - h/marked Birmingham 1876
303 3 x pces. Vintage Sterling silver jewelry - oval Marcasite ring, necklace (af) & floral pearl 

pendant
304 Sterling silver and MOP fruit Knife
305 c1904 Sterling silver and black velvet evening purse with chatelaine hook featuring 

internal mirror and heavily embossed with courting couple scene - H/marked Birmingham 
1904

306 1850s Gutta Percha Union Case with Ambrotype photographic Portrait of a Young lady 
and her Galah

307 1930's Silver bracelet featuring handpainted  butterfly wing diamond shaped sections - 
palm trees, boat etc. marked LM Sterling England

308 Ladies 9ct yellow and white gold Ring - Zirconia in floral setting
309 1956 Melbourne Olympics souvenir  'Booklet' Key ring with fold-out views of Melbourne
310 Boxed Britain's farm Horse Drawn Milk float with Milkman and two churns #131F
311 1890 Melbourne Turf Accountant's card belonging to John (Jack) I Saqui  - "The only Turf 

Accountant in Australia" - betting on Melbourne, Caulfield Cups, Victorian Derby, 500 - 1 
pound,  three fold double sided, printed by Sands & MacDougall, Melb. g.c.
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312 Victorian Milk glass electric lamp on brass an pottery base
313 1891 Presentation silver plate  tray with engraved dedication to Mr J Stenhouse from the 

Ex Pupils of Lawrence Grammar Chatham Islands New Zealand
314 3 x Cut crystal decanters inc - ships decanter - tallest 27cm
315 2 x Vintage cane and horn riding crops
316 Retro Aristone PL-800A portable turntable in vinyl case
317 Beswick Dog plaque - deep red brown gloss - Mod. 668 - issued 1938-60, 27.9 cms H
318 Group lot vintage walking canes inc - Ebony,  leather, one with sterling silver pommel, etc
319 Miles Johnson - 2 x pieces Australian Art Glass biomorphic blue glass vases - unsigned
320 Post War Australian Pottery - Artur Halpern ceramic plate orange and navy glaze, 

approx. 24.5cm, sihned to base
321 4 piece 1920s German ceramic and chromed metal coffee set by Württembergische 

Metallwarenfabrik
322 3 x vintage advertising game boards inc - Guest's Treasure Chest, Mobil Safety game, etc
323 Vintage blue and white handkerchief vase
324 Vintage cased glass vase with mottled yellow, orange and brown glass signed Semberg 

to base
325 2 x Vintage red anodized aluminum apple ashtrays
326 Vintage German carved wooden water carrier figurine
327 Large Post War Australian Pottery - Ray Carlton ceramic vase with streaking coloured 

glaze, signed to base - approx h. 33cm
328 Vintage Royal Dux hunting dog with pheasant figurine - approx h. 37cm
329 Ladies 1950's snake skin hand bag - made by Artenbag, Melbourne
330 Post War Australian pottery - Trudy Fry ceramic charger with orange glaze - approx d. 

27cm
331 Vintage Beswick pottery Large White Sow figurine mounted on stand
332 C1900 American EPBM Covered Butter dish by Meriden with original glass insert
333 Vintage Australian Pottery - Wembley Ware - ceramic 'Elephant Smoking' ashtray
334 1930s Australian pottery Mottle blue and cream electric hot water jug
335 Post war Australian Pottery - Ellis ceramic vase - approx h. 16cm
336 1881 Royal Doulton Silicon ware cruet set - A/F
337 Miles Johnson - Australian art glass vase - yellow base with purple top - approx. h 30cm, 

impressed MJ to base

 to base
338 2 x pieces post war Australian pottery - Robert Barran ceramic vase and charger - both 

signed to base
339 Post War Australian Pottery Vase - Unusual Pierced design to body, marked to base Will 

Young
340 1940s Melrose green Australian pottery ''gum leaf''  trough
341 Miles Johnson - 3 x pieces Australian Art Glass various matte finished coloured and 

shaped glass vases - unsigned
342 Vintage Royal Dux Borzoi Russian Wolfhound figurine - approx l. 31cm
343 c.1930's plaster ware hand painted statue 'Koala on a Branch' - approx h. 32.5cm
344 Boxed 1960s anodized aluminum Hot N Cold Apple canister
345 Set of 5 plaster Jazz band figurines - tallest approx 55cm
346 Large vintage Beswick Dog wall plaque  - issued 1938-60 - approx h. 28cm
347 2 x pairs vintage Eastern hand made children's shoes with applied and embroidered 

design
348 c1900 Australian navy fur felt Bicorn hat  -  Buckley and Nunn Label
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349 Vintage Beswick Sheep pottery  figurine - approx l. 15cm
350 Vintage copper and brass bugle
351 Large Vintage Royal Dux Elephant figurine - approx l. 53cm
352 Vintage Australian Pottery - Charles Drew ceramic dish - approx d. 23.5cm
353 Pair of blue Northwood fine rib carnival glass lily vases - approx h. 25cm
354 Miles Johnson - 2 x pieces Australian Art Glass inc - lidded canister and unusual 

sculpture - unsigned
355 3 x pieces Revitaglass New Zealand Koru design art glass inc - large bowl and 2 x 

sculptures
356 1950 Australian pottery - Beryl Armstrong 'log cabin' small ceramic ashtray  - Marysville
357 Vintage German Novelty Alarm clock with dice rolling mechanism A/F
358 c.1880 3 x canister mahogany tea caddy for white, green and black tea
359 Large size EPNS Robur Perfect tea pot with infuser
360 c.1930's ceramic Oni ashtray
361 Vintage German Art Deco ceramic novelty Waiter figurine carrying card holder
362 Boxed 1950s Crescent Toys Ricochet Frontier Ace toy revolver
363 c.1997 Toyama Glass Studio art glass finger bowl - details etched to base
364 Post War Australian pottery - Lindsay Bedogni ceramic bird figure - maker's mark to base
365 Vintage American Encaustic Tile company tile - domestic life scene - approx 45x15cm
366 Pair 1960's ceramic cute dog book ends - 14.5cm High
367 Vintage Halco US Marshall Toy revolver with leather holster
368 Post war Australian Pottery - Reg Preston ceramic vase - flat round body with bottle neck 

and typical Tenmoko glaze - approx h. 28cm
369 1934 John Campbell green and Brown glazed vase - marked B24 - approx h. 14cm
370 c.1935 McHugh, Tasmania  Australian Pottery  vase -  14.5cm brown drip glazed
371 Vintage Servex chef pie funnel
372 Vintage Watchmakers lathe
373 Art Deco cream Bakelite desk lamp
374 Vintage German Novelty Alarm clock with dice rolling mechanism
375 1930s Australian pottery Face jug by Sunshine Electrics and Bendigo pottery in cream 

with green and brown glaze
376 1930s Australian pottery Face jug by Sunshine Electrics and Bendigo Pottery - dark 

brown  with treacle mottles glaze - chip to back rim
377 Art Deco plaster dancer figurine with pink dress - approx h. 38cm

Upcoming Special Auctions 2017 - ENTRIES WELCOME, May 4 Australiana & Dec Arts, June 1 
Rock Pop Retro, July 2 Blokes Shed, Aug 3 Toys, Books & Ephemera -  ENTRIES WELCOME

Look for ‘The Collector Auctions’ on Facebook              and Twitter   
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